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DAMAGE RECOVERY OPPORTUNITIES
FOR LOSS OF LANDSCAPE TREES
Alan D. Dreesen*
Loss of landscape trees can drastically reduce the
value of residential or commercial property. How-
ever, there are several actions available to the land-
owner which can minimize his loss should his trees
suddenly di
Salvage
If practical, trees that are killed may be disposed
of in a salvage timber sale. Salvaging is merely recov-
ering wood value of damaged or destroyed trees that
would otherwise be lost. Usually a salvage sale will
net a greater real return to the landowner than any of
the other alternatives discussed.
For several reasons, however, a salvage sale may
not be po sible. Occasionally only a few trees, often
just one, are killed and wood harvesters simply are
not willing to make a special trip to take them out.
This is especially true when extraordinary effort has to
be made to remove the dead trees from yards where
there is danger of damage to nearby structures and
other landscaping. Wood harvesters may also be re-
luctant to extract dead trees very far from their mar-
ket places. ormal decaying processes begin as soon
as the trees are killed and the wood fiber may dete-
riorate beyond usefulness in as few as 30 days. Fi-
nally, some species of trees are just not useful for
commercial wood products in certain areas. Salvage
sale opportunities are normally found only in East
Texas, parts of the Post Oak Region and the Lost Pines
area of Central Texas, where primary wood markets
exist.
Tax Deductible Casualty Losses
If trees that are suddenly killed cannot be sold for
salvage, how can the property owner recover part of
the loss to his real estate value? Section 165 (a) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 states, generally, that
all uncompensated casualty losses are deductible from
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ordinary income in the year the losses are sustained.
Section 165 (c) provides the limitations that permit
deduction for casualty losses. During the remainder
of this discussion, non-business casualty losses, sec-
tion 165 (c) (3), and casualty losses on property held
for investment, section 165 (c) (2), will be addressed.
Provisions for deductions for casualty losses sustained
on property operated as a trade or business for profit
are not covered by this discussion.
First, it is essential to understand just what consti-
tutes a casualty loss under the Internal Revenue
Code. I.R.S. Publication 547 defines a casualty as
"the complete or partial destruction or loss of prop-
erty resulting from an event that is (1) identifiable, (2)
damaging to property and (3) sudden, unexpected and
unusual."
A "sudden" event is swift and precipitous, not
gradual or progressive. An "unexpected" event is
normally unanticipated and occurs without the intent
of the one who suffers loss. "Unusual" events are ex-
traordinary and nonrecurring, do not commonly
occur during the activity in which the taxpayer was
engaged when damage was sustained, and do not
commonly occur during the course of day-to-day liv-
ing.
Some examples of casualties that might cause loss
oflandscape trees are: damages from a hurricane, tor-
nado, flood, storm, fire or accident; damage from an
automobile accident; and vandalism, if sudden and
unexpected. Loss as a result of any qualifying casualty
is determined as the decrease in the total value of real
estate. A more detailed explanation will follow.
Losses not generally allowable as casualties and,
therefore, not deductible under Section 165, are:
damages or losses due to disease, insects, progressive
deterioration due to a steadily operating force, gen-
eral decline in market value and loss of future profits.
In 1968 one Texas tax court ruled that the loss of
loblolly pine trees on residential property due to mass
attack by southern pine beetles was a loss by casualty
within the meaning of section 165 (c) (3), I.R.S. 1954.
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fair market value. The taxpayer was able to sell the
trees to a local logger for $150.00 with the provision
that the logger remove all debris from the acreage.
It would also be wise to retain all receipts for ex-
penditures made for restoration, in the event this sys-
tem of establishing damages is chosen by the claim-
ant.
Example:
A taxpayer lives on a I-acre lot near the Texas
coast. When he purchased the land it was wooded,
and he paid $5,000 for it. Two years later a hurricane
struck the area where the taxpayer lived and de-
stroyed all of his trees. Approximately 6 months be-
fore the hurricane his property had been appraised
because he was considering selling it. The appraised
value had been $7,500 for the wooded acreage. After
the hurricane the property was appraised at $5,500
(1) Value of realty before hurricane
(2) Value of realty after hurricane
(3) Decrease in value of realty
(4) Adjusted basis of realty (cost in this example)
(5) Loss sustained on real property
(lesser of 3 or 4)
(6) Less $150 for sale of trees as timber
(7) Casualty loss to realty
(8) Less $100 limitation
(9) Deductible casualty loss on landscape trees
$7,500
5,500
$2,000
$5,000
$2,000
150
$1,850
100
$1,750
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